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Only Norbert Spencer remained, and 
Aunt Nance.

“ I—I thought they would never 
never go,” said the girl, faintly, “qj/ 
Norbert, 1 am ho tired—ho "

She pulled her hand from his pro. 
tecting, comforting clasp, and covered 
her face. With a murmur of soothing 
speech Norbert bent over her, nutting 
one arm about her tenderly. But sh* 
was too proud ^o show her emotion even 
before him.

“ The only Raeburn of Raeburn !" 
she said, rousing herself with a pitiful 
sigh. “ The only one—and :i girl ^ 
that !"

“ Poor little child !” whispered her 
lover, with a tenderness that sur prised 
himself. “ Poor little Cecilo : pear 
heart, he is not beyond your reach, 
You can pray for him—"

“ Pray for him !” she returned, sob. 
bing now. “ Oh, 1 do, I do, Norbert. 
But my prayers seem so few and so 
miserable when—when I think of lum
my poor father. He trusted me, Nor
bert—he knew I should try to do right 
always—”

*• And with God's help, dear, you 
will.”

“ With God's help ” she echoed sob-
bingly.

scarcely forty-five, tall and 
handsomer than 

manhood, he carried 
in all Virginia for

N 2 su --rBefliro anyone bad a chance to when, in hU young L
answer the question, the P°rtJj“ his bride—Agatha Ashdale, of Ashdalo 
sauntered leisurely up to the ilr . Theru was one child—one little
eye at once lull upon Peter : and she ,a wcre
said loudly ; “ Art not thou also M that Cecil Kaoburn was a fool not to
of this Man Jesus disciples. marr, again. For what right had a

Every one turned hastliy. l ot J „ gjri to all tliese broad acres '
sprang to his foot, shilling wit • _t1hor(1 s|lou|,l ho a hoy in tho Raeburn 
“ Woman !” ho stammered out, household. From time Immemorial theI know not what thou ^^'uaebura had I,eon a hoy

Vet a second marriage would have 
seemed sacrilegious to Cecil Kaelmrn, 
loving his wife as women are rarely

_in that her doatli hut made Ins
love intonser with the hope of future 
mooting, llis little Cecilo, motherless 
in lier third year, was fragile and deli
cate The pity he felt for her seemed 
to mellow and sanctify the groat affec
tion a father feels lor his only child.
She grew strong and active under his 
tender care, and though, to his infinite 
regret, there was no trace el her 
mother in her face, she had all the Rae
burn beauty — and that meant to lie 
richly dowered indeed. Love for love 
she gave him ; they were more than 
father and daughter ; they were friends, 
comrades, chums.

The lawyer was waiting now in tne
great wide hall, and Ur. Dayton, Co- U had boon the cherished dream ol 
cile’s’ nearest neighbor. Of feminine both heads of the Spencer ami Raeburn 
relatives tho young heiress had none, households that Cecilo Raeburn and 
Norbert Spencer was present also. Norbert Spencer should marry. Not 
Tho candlelight foil on his handsome alone because the plantations joined, 
face — its proud, somewhat haughty but because they were one in laith. of 
lines softened into pity and tenderness the two oldest Catholic families in Vir
as he stood beside his sweetheart’s ginia. Lately tho subject had not been 
chair, his hand resting lightly on its dwelt oil, tnougli one day shortly 1,,- 
broad back. fore the Colonel’s death, lie hinted at

The little mistress of Raeburn looked if in a wistful manlier, perhaps with i 
from one familiar dark countenance to premonition of the blow that was so 
the other as tho hall filled up. They 80llll to fall on his little girl’s head, 
were demonstrative in their joy, these But Father Vincent, who was present, 
big black, affectionate children, having ridden over on his way from a 
Some were sobbing, while tears were sick-call, was looking at Cecilo with his 
in the eyes of all. She drew her breath bright eyes, his pleasant face lit up by 
sharply and pressed her lips together. a roguish smile, and tho girl, blushing, 
Norbert Spencer made a sign to the turned away without a word. Little 
lawyer, but ho had already unfolded the did the good priest dream that his next 
crackling parchment sheet, and ho sick-call would be to the genial master 
cleared his throat once or twice before Qf Raeburn, whose loyal friend In- «nsi 
reading to them tho few and simple At tho funeral, however, Lawyer Mars- 
words That made them the property of jeti -poke of the marriage to Not hurt 
Decile Raeburn and lier heirs fore ver. Spencer as the Colonel’s wish, and Dr.

It was a scene worthy of a master- Dayton mado smiling allusion to the 
band—the many candles flickering in joining of the two big plantations. 1: 
their sconces, sending long, irregular j,ad been so long a settled thing that, 
shadows on tho floors and wall) ; light- unul the evening on which the «ill was 
ing up the intent dark faces ; throwing rcad, the young
into bold relief the shrewd features of f„It the necessity of showing his affec- 
the lawyer, the doctor’s kindly face, tion. He and Cecils had grown up to- 
frost-crowned ; easting the distorted gl-ther, and he had not discovered how 
proille of tho young Southerner’s noble closely his future was linked to her, 

the panclings, and untji i,c saw her suffering, and realized 
that, save for him, she had no tics in 
the world.

Decile's own thoughts wore in con
fusion. She had never known the lack 

Her father’s tenderness had

MARCH 7, 1903Then turning to Judas: “Thou art 
indued a shrewd fellow, and much to 

the discreet way in
wrapped his cloak still 

“ The man is a
“I wish I had bo commended for

He is too Which thou hast managed this affair, 
Tho thirty pieces of sliver are thine , 
take them and begone. Wo have no 
further need of thy services. An 
carelessly tossing a small purse toward 

ho drew nearer the Prisoner, 
on tho

.lochanan
closer about him. 
devil!” lie muttered, 
compelled Jssaehar to come, 
dainty line, though, for an errand like 
this.”

light,
side.TUus, a Comrade of the Cross

A TALE OF THE CHRIST FOR THE 
CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

ill Raeburn,woman miles above 
hack he meant to s 
Hall. At any rate ho 
that when the Sheik 
Spencer ground again 

promised nnstro 
lightly into the saddle 

direction to 11

kind enough to
im

BY FLORENCE M. KINGSLEY. Then he spoke no more, save to give 
CHAPTER XXV.—Continued. a few Hharj> orders to the mob of temple 

j Simon !” said tho Lord police and Roman soldiers, which tol 
warnimzly. “ behold, Baton hath desired lowed them. „ .. .. Qf
re have you, that he may sift you as - This is tho place, said Judas at
wheat. But I have prayed for thee that lengt h, pausing before what dimly »p- 

• • d when then neared te he a stone gateway. fallow
^n^tod strengthen thy brethren.’’ where I lead.’’ And ho strode away 

But Deter answered Him yet again : into the uncertain darkness o. the gar 
“ Lord, I am ready to go with Thee both 
into prison and to death.

Then said .Jesus sadly : \ only 1
thee, that this day—even in 

before the ock <• row twice,

i
tho man,
that ho might feast his eyes 
welcome sight.

Judas stooped, and snatching the 
purse from the ground, skulked out 
into the iiaisuu».-,. lie i*ad not once 
looked at Jesus, but he felt those eyes 
upon him. They were following him. 
The purse in his bosom burnt liko a 
living coal: "God!" ho shrieked aloud. 
And again and again lie shrieked, as lie 
rushed madly on in the black night. 
His punishment had begun.

“ Thou hast bound the M an most care
lessly," said Annas at length, drawing 
back as he spoke. .

He had intended to make a prelimin
ary examination of the Prisoner : but 
now lie suddenly determined that it 
might be better to wait. He felt 
strangely shaken and faint. ‘ 1 am an 
old man,” he thought, “ and over
weary : 1 must spare myself. Besides, 
there is to me something most un
pleasant about the aspect of this Man, 
though lie is quiet enough."

Then he continued aloud: “
His bonds ; make them secure, then 
remove Him to the house of Caiphas. 
I myself will take some refreshment and 
be there at once.”

- Is it thou, Peter ?” said a voice.
“ ’Tis no other. Hark ! Have they 

the rest ?”

“ Simon borne
stood beside him. 
attentively, and as 
touched lin* c*P*

»* fieg your pardon, 
the subject," he said
coing to the Raeburn 

•• I intend stopping 
ves " answered hi 
astonishment, Dolor
thing further Jorms t 

■ I’ve heard nasty 
sir. about Raeburn, 
well to give Miss Dec 

Her man Samps

1
Him not ; 
meanest !”

Then assuming an 
he sauntered leisurely out into the pass- 
a-re leading to the street, intending to 
slip awaj at the first good opportunity. 
As he sank down on one of the benches 
there,to try and collect his scattered 
thoughts, ho heard the distant crowing
of a cock. , ,

“ ’Tis near morning, he thought to

air of Indifference,i

** The tel low is mad!” said Jochanan 
“ ’Twere im-impatiently to Malchus.

re the Man in a placepossible to oaptu 
like this, lie hath a thousand chances 
to escape.”

But even as he spoke, he caught at 
servant.

untosay
this night „
thou shall deny Mo thrice. m ,

should die with 1 hoe, cried 
Peter, vehemently, “ I will not deny 
Thee in anyway.

And all tho others said the 
Then Jesus had compassion on 

as He thought of all that they must suffer 
in tho future; and He said many sweet 
and comforting things to them, winch 
though they forgot In the terror and con
fusion that shortly followed, John after
wards remembered and wrote ol it all.
And it hath come down to us, even to 
this day. Likewise He prayed with 
them. After that they sang a last hymn 
together, and went forth into the 
night.

Now when they were 
Mount of Olives, they went into a 
garden there called Gethsomatie, winch 
is being interpreted, the oil press ; for 
many great olive trees grew therein ; 
and there was also a stone trough, whore, 
in the season, it was the custom to tread 
the oil from the ripe fruit.

It was a calm and peaceful spot, well 
beloved by the Master as a place ot 
prayer and rest. Overhead the great 
I’assovcr moon shod a flood of mellow 
light, which, silting through the new 
leaves, lay in silvery patches on too 
ground beneath.

As they entered tho garden, Jesus 
said to His disciples, "Sit ye here, 
while 1 go and pray yonder." were

Thou taking Deter and James and fully the background.
John He passed further on among the o]li long-smothered hate and envy 
gnarled trunks of the olives. hurst forth within him. He started

“ Mysoul is exceeding sorrowful, even forward witli a bound like that of a 
unto death," lie said at length, His eyes wild animal, and grasping the arm of 
dim with anguish. “ Tarry ye here and ,|OSUSi cried aloud, “Hail, Rabbi ! 
watch." And they stopped, as they were and kissed Him.
hidden throwing themselves down on The others looked to see him smitten 
tho soft spring grass, to wait his to the cartli ; but the Master only said 
pleasure. sorrowfully : “Judas, betrayest thou
v Xnd Ho wont from them about a the Son of Man with a kiss ?" 
stone’s cast, and kneeled down ; and this Deter started forward ho
tkey hoard Him praying : potuously. “ Lord ! shall wo smite

“ Abba Father, all things are possible with the sword ?" he cried. Andwit h- 
unto l’hoo ; if Time he willing, remove ollt awaiting tho answer, he drew lus 
this Clip from Me; nevertheless*, not weapon, and with a fierce but badly 
My will but rhino bo done.” aimed blow, struck off tho oar of tho

And as they sat apart, and watched lligll priest’s servant, who was advauc- 
confused drowsiness and ing to lay hold of Jesus.

" Deter, put up thy sword into the 
sheath," said tho calm, authoritative length, 
voice of the Master. "The cup which the portal as he spoke.

“Et ••,
presently ^ve^meTre UianTeWe will wMtVere ;‘Tt may be that He is not 

logions of angels? But how then shall 
the Scriptures be fill 111 led, that thus it
must be ?” „ ...

Then turning to the soldiers, who him by name, as

rsrœsiiti!8 *B °"in”™.. M, ... •»".
reaching forth His hand, He touched wall, and the moments dragged slow y 
thewotmded man, and boiled him by. I le was growing ^r>- and old

and tho officers of the lie halt wished that he had gone in 
temple, forgetting their fears, were now with John. ” 1 will go away, 
crowding about Him with insulting thought. Then the words which he 
curiosity. To them He said : himself Had spoken ,n a happier day,

"Are ye come out, as against a thief, flashed back into bis mind. Lord, to
with swords and with staves for to take whom shall wo go.„ ^.“.«indeed
M©v I sat daily with vou, to idling in words ot eternal life. Where indeed 
the "temple, and ye laid no hold on Mo. should he now go! All was gone—all 
But this is your hour, and the power of 
dit rit ness.

When the disciples hoard these ill- John came out. .
omened words, they wore panic-stricken, tho light which 8trea™.®d th r 
(jiving one last terri tied glance at their j passageway ; it was pale and »rave. 
Master and Lord, apparently helpless j “ He is there,” he said. “ Even 
in the brutal grasp of the mob, they all j now they are questioning Him beiore 
forsook Him and tied. j the high priest. Wilt thou come in?

Now it chanced that a friendless lad, ** Yes,” answered Peter, I will go 
wearv after a long day ol wandering, . in. , ,
had sunken down in the shelter of the j John spoke briefly with the portress, 
wall to sleep. Ho had removed his and she admitted them both, looking 
outer garment, using it as a coverlet curiously at Peter as he passed. ‘‘Go 
from the cold night dews, and had in yonder,” she said, pointing with her 
rolled others of his garments into a Huger. .. '.
pillow for his head. “ Ah, there is a fire, said Peter.

Steeped in the heavy slumber of sor- “lam cold." And without waiting tor 
and loneliness, lie had heard noth- ,|ohn. he walked rapidly toward the

cheerful blaze, around which stood a 
number of persons.

llo shivered as lie spread his hands 
the fire, and glanced furtively

himself. ... , „.
Dresently he was startled by a voice.

also with Jesus ot 
Martha told me that lie

“If I the arm of the high priest’s 
Who is that, yonder?"

Malchus looked, and saw in the hall 
darkness the figure of a Man. Did he 
imagine it?—or was there a mysterious 
brightness—a aim shining? Hark ! 
There was a voice !

“ Whom seek ye?"
All were silent for a moment, save 

for tho hiss of an awed whisper among 
tie superstitious soldiers. Then Joch- 
anan, gathering courage, said boldly :

“ We seek Jesus of Nazareth."
And tho answer came calm and 

clear, “ I am He.”
Something in that voice struck terror 

hearts of the mob.

Jot of blacks up the r 
night since, and I lia 
there’s one nigger a 
to make trouble for 
General Fortescue- 
fc|i—bought him bad 
ago—heplantation-and had

Couldn’t do 
he can si

“ This fellow was
Nazareth. L__ . . —
came in with the other ; and we know 
that he is a disciple."

Deter sprang up
“ What meanest thou, womau.

same.
them,i

with ». smothered

I do not know the Man.” , . .
Then ho wandered uneasily back into 

the courtyard again, though ho knew 
not why he lingered. "I may as well 
go hack to Capernaum," he said to han
sel! sullenly. “ The dream is ended.

Ashe leaned against one of the pillars, 
thinking thus gloomily within himself.

before him, and flashed

m away.
They say 
mont than ten orne 
isn’t a squ’ strip of t 

Jornis was apt to 
winded, and the She 
morning air in his 
restless. Spencer w 

“ llis name, Jort 
call him ?”

•• Scipio they call 
when the Fortescues 

•• All right. Th 
how matters stand.”

lie gave the Shell 
cleared the gate bet 
hoy could open it. 
hurt. He had seen 
this last two week 
nothing concernint 
leeling of resentmei 

slat

See thou

come to the- a man came up 
the light of a torch which he was hold
ing full in his face.

V. who art thou ?" he asked curiously ; 
then getting no answer to his question, 
lie bethought himself that ho had seen 
that face before, and lately. Did 1 

thee ill the garden with the

to tho cowardly
Starting back witli a common impulse,
they stumbled confusedly over
other, with muttered Imprecations, and gon<^. " j k“ow DOt,“ said John,

- "• shJSranTT^

of ANatTh' ",0y mldC aUSWCr = “•’03US ’tTsTeo^IlyT 7 am Ug to 

“I have told you that 1 am He ; if seek Him ; it may be that they will let
therefore ye seek Me, let these go their Him go m the morning, 
way." Tnat the saying might be lui- “ They will not let Him go in tne 
filled which He spake : "Of them which morning—nor at all,
thou gavost me have 1 lost none." '’‘““I'tift" it may be that He will escape

And Judas, peering sharply into the lim it m- > |vltll the
darkness, saw that the other disciples out of,, their ha°ds He hath 

there also, albeit shrinking fear- power,” said John hopefully.
Then all the “ He hath had the power, 

if He hath it no longer l 
Deter. " He hath said many things ot 
late, hard to bo understood. Said He 
not,’ oven as they bound Him, ‘ It is 

hour and the power of darkness ?
silent for a moment. Then 

he said in a firm voice:
Him ; wilt thou go also?”

“Yes, 1 will go,” answered Deter 
“ But what can we do alone?

ono an-

not see 
Nazarone?” he continuid.

"Thou didst not!” answered Deter

“ Surely thou art ono of them, in
sisted the man who was of kin to Mai- 

“ For thou art a Galilean ; thychus, 
speech betrayed it.

Stung to frenzy by these words, and a 
horrible inward consciousness of his 
perfldy, the wretched man burst out 
into a torrent of oaths and curses.. 4
tell thee I know not this Man of \N nom 
ye speak !” And the second time, he 
heard the crowing of the cock.

He looked wildly about him that lie 
might escape his tormentors ; suddenly 
he saw that they were bringing his 
Master, bound helpless, into the court
yard—his Master, whom ho had vowed 
to love and to follow, even to prison and
to death ! , ,

And Jesus turned and looked upon 
him : that look sank deep into the soul 
of Peter. He remembered the word of 
tho Lord, how He had said unto Him : 
“ Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt 

thrice." And he went out and

Cecile buying 
word to him ! H
them, too, and not as
Surely his long frie
sentiment, entitled 
consideration i Th

but what 
answered

witRaeburn, ever 
had not disdained 
Spencer's advice wi 

He cut short hi 
Furtescue’s, and 
about 'J.:’»n. Cecilo 
last when ho enter* 
Her head was a< 
pushed away Iron 
food Aunt Nance t 
render tempting, 
him to a seat n< 
busy tilling him ou 
lielore he sat down 
critically, blaming 
not noticing before 
Where had the la 

the danoin

Southerner had neverJohn was
” 1 shall find

gloomily, 
and where wilt thou seek Him !

“ At the palace of the high priest. 
I heard them give the order, as they 
passed me in the darkness.”

Tho two men were silent, as they 
strode rapidly on towards the city. It 
was no time for words and each was 
absorbed in his own unhappy thoughts.

“ This i i the place,” said John at 
" We will go in ”—knocking

countenance upon 
leaving in kindly darkness the slim 
figure in the big chair—a little blur of 
blackness save for the white hand, ab
surdly small, resting on her lap, and the 
mist of shining, gleaming golden hair.

Groans and sighs were heard as the 
The indulgent

of love.
enshrouded her as if it were a garment. 
Ho had been all in all to her. She, 
too, felt with the others that her mar
riage to Norbert Spencer had been liis 
foremost wish, but slio could not think 
of supplanting that dear, familiar face 
in her heart. Singularly, almost 
bidly sensitive in the first tumult of 
grief, when all the world of love she 
had known crumbled to pieces beiore 
her, and away from her, the very 
thought of a single endearing word 
from Norbert Spencer's lips seemed i 
breach of that faithful affection which 
had existed between lier father and 
herself—she felt untrue to his memory.

and worried—restless

deny mo 
wept bitterly. reading progressed, 

master of Raeburn—indeed there were 
those who said Colonel Raeburn spoiled 
his slaves—proved his kindness oven 

Decile's little hands

TO BE CONTINUED.Him there, a 
heaviness of spirit foil upon them, so 
that they could no longer see nor hear 
distinctly. They fancied that they dis
cerned dimly tho radiant figure of au 
angel, stooping over that prostrate 1' orm 
—or was it hut the silver light of 
the moonbeams falling interruptedly 
through tho branches ? Their spirits 
wore drowned in that strange slumber 
which hold them fast, so that they could 
mil move though they dimly knew his

THE LAST OF THE RAEBURNS.
Colonel's time ?

was not ah
after death, 
clenched together at the first sound ot 
grief. Aunt Nance, who had cared for 
the girl since she was left motherless, 
hovered in the background, lier shiny 
face puckered with the anxiety she 
could not conceal.

" Send them away," said Norbert 
Spencer, gently, when Lawyer Marsden 
finished, but their young mistress lifted 
her head bravely. They were waiting for 
her word, she knew, eager to hear her 
voice at such an important moment as 
this, and she had no inclination to dis 
appoint them. Besides she had that to 

them that would not wait. In

VIRGINIA IN THE DAYS 
” Kl.ro' HE WA.' ”

” De po' Kurncl now '. ” said Uncle 
Peter, gloomily, shaking his woolly 
head. “ De po’ Kernel now !”

Uncle Paul sent out a whiff of smoke, 
and waved his corn-cob pipe in air.

” No one lak do Raeburns," ho be
gan, family pride swelling llis tones.
“ No one lak dcm. Young massa—oil, 
Lordy, Lordy, where we tin' anybuddy 
lak young massa ? Who gwine run dis 
hyah place now? Wha’ Missy Decile 
keer?”

" Paul Barnabas, yo fool mggali, 
ah’m ’stonislmd at yo’ ! Sho Miss Ce
cile keer ! She tell us she dun gw-ine 
do t’ings jes’ lak young massa, didn' 
she ? She say—”

“ Umph, huh ! She say, she say ! 
mimicked Uncle Paul, “ Missy Decile 
on’y eighteen y’ars ole—'member her 
bein' bo'n same's 'twar las' week—suali 
all do ! Li'l’ gal she is—how she 
gwine do do wuk ob a man lak K urncl 
Raeburn ? Wha' she know 'bout de 
plantin’ an’ do craps, do buyin an do 
soilin’, lak young massa ?”

Uncle Deter turned on his compan
ion, and there was grim conviction in 
his face.

“ On’y know," ho said impressively, 
” ain’t nebbah been no Raeburn yit 
couldn’ do putty much as dey lak'd. 
Missy Cecilo she out an’ out Raeburn. 
She got do Raeburn face an’ she got do 
Raeburn temper—"

" Whe-e-eew!" whistled Uncle Paul. 
“ She got de Raeburn temper orright 
—fo’ stio’ she got do liaoburn temper, 
Peter Andrew.”

A ROMANCE OK woman 
shadows under he 
known to him. Y 

she hamthere." ... ,
John passed in without replying ; and 

Peter heard the portress greet 
she closed the ponder-

the cup 
down, its contents

“ Are you not w 
sharply than he ki

She looked at hi 
rather at tho quit 
the question.

“ Well ? Why 
put the notion tha 
held ?"

Ho pointed to

8.
\S Was it only the sleep of tired men, or 

it that Omnipotence deemed tho 
too sacred lor mortal eyes to look 

Be that as it may, the man
She was upset 
and dissatisfied. She missed him at 
every turn—more and more as the days 
progressed, and the duties ol her new 
position weighed her down. 7 ho go^ 
sip of the quarters did indeed come to 
her in many shapes. She knew that 
every negro on the plantation awaited 
her marriage w*ith a certain amount of 
pleasure in the thought, 1er Norbert 
Silencer was a great favorite. -V rigid 
stickler for caste, severe on the surface 
despite his youth, ho might bo, but hit 
.justice and his kindness endeared him 
to every one of his dependents. This 
speculating on a new mailer, almost be
fore the old ono was laid away, hurt 
Cecile bitterly. It appeared as if cir
cumstances were driving her and uo 
one had ever succeeded in driving a 

Her unusually harsh re-

sceiva

Jesus sorely longed for human sympathy, 
ami when He cam3—His brow crimsoned 
with the anguish of 11 is soul—and found 
them asleep He cried with bitter dis- 

ointment :
What, Simon ! Could yo not watch

Jochanan
1

say to
determination she was tho Colonel s 
own daughter, no matter how painful 
the task she set herself to perform. 
Her lips moved and tho words came— 
slowly at first, but distinctly.

“ Some time before my father—died,” 
she began, though her tones faltered a 
little when she reached the last mon
osyllable, “ we were speaking of this, 
and of what 1 should do when—” She 
paused, not able to go further, and 
waited a moment to recover herself. 
“ I shall try to bo a good mistress to 
you—as good a mistress as Colonel Rae
burn was master, if such a thing be pos
sible.”
now, and she looked steadily down the 
long lines of eyes fixed unquiveriugly 
on her face. “ But I shall expect you 
to behave as though my father wore in
deed here. Because I am ‘ only Miss 
Cecile,’ ”—a sudden hardr.css sharp
ened the girlish features “ there shall 

You are mine, every 
think to

fast.
•* That.” Ile g 

and coming, leal 
“ What’s the l 
Won't you tell i 
you ?”

“ You can not 
am getting aloni 
stiffly. The tern 
put her on her 
want to hear an$ 
shrank from it- 
would not do. 
womanly inconsit 
that very momen 
longed to know 
cool tone in wh 
hurt the impetrn 
wounded to the < 
morning. He ch 
somewhat abrupt 

“ I hear you*' 
your stock,” he s 
me you’ve got o' 
—in fact that th 
in the air. Ai 
Cecile ? You n 
that even the Cc 
to ask my advice 

She looked at 
“ Thank you, 

me of that. Yoi 
were ready for 
were short-ham 
buying a new 
took sick that 1 
little when she 
ment. 44 Samps 
going very chen 
five of them—a 
tening up, and 
said. I gave hi 
always did.”

The swift, a 
from under tho 
mollify his w 
nodded.

44 Besides th 
wanted badly. 
G en oral Forte 
was born on th' 

“ Now, that 
*ne a story alx 
ing. and the 
gives him a f 
dangerous, Cc 
off.”

'* Ship him c 
astonishment.
I bought the 1< 
J know his st< 
long time ago, 
®e, I can assi 
son wouldn’t h 

44 Sampson 1 
rupted Norbe 

“ You know at 
crime equal tc 
tec-tious. Ar

app

with Me one hour ? Watch and pray, 
that ye enter not into teuiptati 
Then tenderly : 44 Tho spirit indeed is 
willing, but the flesh is weak.”

Then lie went away tho second time 
and prayed, saying : 
it this cup may not pass away from Mo, 
ex-opt l drink it. Thy will be done!”

And Ho came and found them asleep 
again, for their eyes wore heavy; 
neither could they, when Ho awoke them 
—in the dim confusion of their senses—

At this moment the door opened and 
Peter saw his face by

1 « Oh, my Father,

Ü
I1Ü

11
111 lier voice gained strength Raeburn.

marks to her people had been the out- 
j of these rebellious feelings. She 

was proud, indeed, and tenacious ot tho 
respect she felt should be paid t<> her 
dead father’s memory. Though she 
knew their light and volatile disposi
tions, she wanted to compel them, 
her own strength of will, as it were, to 
dwell on the past rather than anticipate 
the future.

Slowly a month went by, in silence 
and reserve. Norbert Spencer felt 
that he put great restraint on himself 
when he said nothing of coming years 

The bitterness in hor voice, and the to her. Her petulance and ill-temper 
flash of her blue eyes, caused the tried him sorely, though ho attribute 
negroes to exchange significant glances, them to her great grief—their rigntnu 
It was very evident that tome idle gos- si.urco. Oftentimes, indeed, his volt* 
siti of the quarters had been carried to took oil tho note of tenderness, tn 
her. Uncle Deter, remembering the thrill of love, which he could not keep 
conversation on the fence, looked re- to himself—bnt the proud coolness ot lie 
proachftiUy at his gray-headed brother, demeanor checked all advances. He 
He did not file out with the rest. He little bursts of rage had been rather 
came and stood before his mistress, encouraged as well as enjoyed by net 
Heeing this, Uncle Daul came, too, negroes, who lock them as evidence 
shuffling behind him. of her lino breeding—knowing how soon

” Miss Docile," began Uncle Peter, the graeious smile would flash from 
“ Ah been a good man to ole miss, ah hind the frown, i ut this * . ^
been a good man to young massa. An' had such a grave, }'a'° . ’ torn.
Missy Decile, since yo’ were on’y li’l’ awed them, bhe looked at them ( 
baby, ali’ve boon good man to yo’. ly, with cold eyes, an p , y ,oncly 
Don’ go fo’ to say sich t’ings to me an’ harshly, and all the t neW
Uncle Daul. Mo an’ Uncle Paul ud little heart was aching ■ .
erjfr mi- °""» - -•

He looked at hor with anxious eyes, had taught her, so far as 1«»3■
Uncle Paul, too, shame-faced in the power, a.moderate amount of sen 
background, felt as if his mistress’ trol and clear judgment. jeJ
words had been leveled directly at him, sorely taxed. Hcr 6 * _ . , ,wn 
so he stool there with downcast eyes weighed on her. She had novel hno 
while his brother spoke. «'° disputes ho had to settle, the ele

“ Indeed, I did not mean it for either ions he had to make, the mat jM'*r 
of you," said Decile. “ I know you mg questions that arose daily, con 
both too well." Hor voice died out gent on the management of depona 
then and liar lips quivered. These human beings.
qu lint characters had been hcr father's Finally Norbert Spencer made uf 
favorites, and the sight of their mind that it must end—that it was 
wrinkled, affectionate faces was too duty to speak to her, to take 
much for her overwrought nerves, burdens on his own strong shouim i 
Weariness claimed hor for its own ; she to settle tho^matter for good and »i ■ 
had exhausted her strength. He ordered the Sheik, his big f '

Without further words tho two old horse, saddled an hour earlier t •
usual that morning. He had busim- 
at the jFortescue plantation, some

make Him any answer.
Verily might Ho have said, in the 

words of David : " Thy rebuke hath 
I am lull of heavi

T
broken my heart

I looked for some ono to have 
no man ; neither

ness ;
on mo, but there was 
found I any to comfort me.”

And Ho left them, and went away ing of the disturbance at first ; but the 
again, and prayed the third time saying triumphant shout as the mob passed

out of tho gateway aroused him, and a 
Afterward coming to His disciples, He cjiance word from one of them brought

him to his feet in an instant.
“ The Nazarene !”

ii

bo no difference, 
one of you, and while you may 
escape work or duty by the thought that 
you have 4 only Miss Uecile ' to see 
to things, you will discover that I can 
he cruel, if needs be, as well as kind. 
That is all. You may go.”

the same words.

about him. lie saw nothing of Jesus; 
and presently feeling more at his ease, 
he sat down, as did some of the others. 

They wore all talking among them- 
“ Hast thou seen Malchus ?”

fin’ L'ing !” cried Uncle 
Raeburn temper bestest in 

lie broke

44 Mouty 
Veter, 44 !
do worl’. Lordy, Lordy !” 
into the cackling laughter of a very 
old man, and swung himself to and fro 
on the low board fence. 44 It cert n y 
is a sight when Missy Cecile git her 
back up. She bust out lak a li’l’ spitfire 
now, doan’ she ?”

44 She mek de fur fly,”
Uncle Paul. 44 Massa No'be’t Spencer, 
he do cert’n’y lak to see her mad.”

44 Noiv he do,” said Uncle Peter 
“But when dis Raeburn place

i. >oking ifound them still sleeping.
them compassionately, Ho said :

fern
Could it 1)0 !ÿ

“Sleep ou now, and take your vest ; 
behold, tho hour hath drawn near, and 
the Son of man is betrayed into tho 
hands of sinners.”

Then He raised Himself up, and 
listened intently. The hour was oven 

for Ho heard the sound ol 
tramping foot, and caught the glimmer 
of torches through tho darkness. 
Turning to the sleepers lie cried aloud, 
“Rise! Lot us lie going 1 Behold, 
he is at hand that doth betray Me.

an instant to reflect,stopping
he seized his abba and, flinging it over 
his shoulders, ran after the retreating 
throng. In a moment he had caught up 
with them, and the red glare of a torch 
falling upon him, revealed him plainly 
to the soldiers who brought up the 

Starting forward, one of them 
seized him by tho garment, crying out 
as ho did so ;

“ Hero is one of them now 1 Let us 
take him also.”

But at that, he slipped away, leaving 
of the sol-

\\ it limit

selves.

!*Vi said ono.
“ Yes, I have seen him.’
“ Didst thou know that one of the 

of the Nazarone smote off hisE, disciples 
ear ?”

" No 1 Is it so?” broke in another.
“ lie smote it off with a single blow 

of his sword,” continued the speaker.
“ And the Nazarone touched the wound 
and it was whole."

“ What meanest thou—the car?"
” In truth, just as it was before the 

blow Iras struck."
“A marvel indeed ! But not more 

wonderful than many other tales they 
tell of Him.”

•• why do they seize the Man and 
bring Him hither ? What hath He 
done amiss?"

“ For ono thing llo hath spoken 
against the priesthood ; in my 

down I hearing, He called them no hotter than 
whited sepulchers—Fair without, but 
within full of pollution."

” Little wonder then that they are 
His enemies ; lie should have been more 
discreet.”

now come : assented
?'

sagely.
all Spencer place, he won’ lak to see 

Yo' t'ink, Paulm I “How knowost thou that we shall 
And Him yonder ?” queried Jochanan 
impatiently, as he stumbled along at tho 
side of Judas through tho half dark-

her road so much.his linen abba in the hands 
dier, who gaped stupidly after him, as 
he fled half naked into tho darkness.

Bar
The clanging of a boll, loud and in

sistent, startled both negroes. It 
pealed forth from the tower of tho old- 
fashioned mansion that loomed up

and 
the

/ j.ü
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“ stop hero!" commanded Jochanan, 
ringing the bell at tho massive portal 
loudly and imperatively as he spoke.

After some delay, tho parler opened 
tho door cautiously—for it was now 
late in the night—and peered out.

"Tell thy Master to come 
quickly 1" cried Jochanau impatiently, 
for lie was weary.

"All, ’tis thou, worshipful lord!" 
said the man. 
thee.”

"* Tho man looked up, and by the irregu
lar flame of the torch which lie carried. 
Jochanan caught tin1 look on his face ; 
and hardened as ho was, lie recoiledY ,

against tho darkening western sky, 
it was the summons that called 
slaves of tho plantation to the “ great 
house.” Again tho bell sent out its 
brazen volume of sound, and yet again.
Before the last notes died away it 
seemed as if tho dusky figures that re
sponded sprang suddenly up from earth, 
so many were they, and so quickly they 
appeared ; women with babies in their 
arms, and children clinging to their 
skirts,—young men and old,—all took 
the same path, turned their faces in the 

direction.
Uncle Daul went, too. Twin brothers, 
they had boon born on tho Raeburn 
plantation very nearly seventy years 
before, and given their names by the 
dead and gone Mistress Raeburn, 
mother of the “ young massa ” gath
ered to his fathers within the week.
An ardent Catholic, a true-hearted 
Southern gentleman was Cecil Rao- men bowed themselves out. Dr. Day- 
burn. Too young to die in that he had ton and Lawyer Marsden followed.

I m: from it.
“ Ho wilt be there. I know the place 

well. He gov th thero -to pray.”
“Thou knowost that wo must lose no 

time,” said Jochanan, hill apologetic
ally. He had an unaccountable horror 
of this Man. ,

“ 1 XVliât thou itoost, do quickly. 
They wore his words to me,” said 
J udas.

And again Jochanan felt that icy 
shiver. “Ugh! The wind is chill!” 
ho said, wrapping his cloak closer about 
him.

y

“ 1 have orders to admit
ar And lie throw the doer wide

“Aye; but there is truth in Ills 
words,” said the first speaker, sinking 
his voice. “ 1 know many things my
self, which, if told, would make a pretty 
scandal."

” The truth should not always be 
1 Even a

open.
The temple officers, together with

Malchus and Jochanan ; the two sol
diers, who wore grasping the Dijsoner 
between them ; and lastly, the betrayer,
Judas, tiled into tho gateway. Tho
others, obeying tho command of Jock- spoken, replied the other.
.man, waited outside. lie is useful at times. And the man

They had scarcely entered the groat laughed loudly, with a knowing leer at 
courtyard when Annas came hastily i i. his companion.
“Thou hast the Man!" he exclaimed “ Did they seize the fellow who 

as llis eye foil upon Jesus, so ready with liis sword l said 
other.

Undo Deter and

Judas laughed, long and loud, and 
mattered something to himself.

“ How shall wo be seizing the right 
Man, if wo bo fortunate enough to And 
Him?” continued Jochanan.

The man laughed again, a mirthless 
sound and terrible to hear. 44 1 shall joyfully, 
kiss Him l” he answered. '* Tis well!

an- ‘ Wait, Nc 
was monThis
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V “ Don't spea
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